- PRESS RELEASE WAJER INTRODUCES THE WAJER 38L: THE ULTIMATE LUXURY TENDER
A premium people-carrier that resembles a floating limousine
The Wajer 38L takes tendering to a whole new level. Based on the highly successful
Wajer 38, this newest member of the Wajer fleet features proven technology and
design principles and accommodates up to 12 passengers. Built to be easily lifted on
and off large superyachts, this is the perfect tender for transporting guests to and
from shore in comfort and style.
Easy-access arrangements at the stern and sides make boarding the Wajer 38L
exceptionally safe for passengers. The sliding roof opens on sunny days and closes when
the weather is less than ideal. The interior is fully climate-controlled, with easily operated airconditioning and heating. A spacious aft deck offers guests plenty of room to enjoy the
ocean breeze while the skipper enjoys panoramic views from the fully equipped cockpit.
Smart propulsion
To reduce the Wajer 38L’s draught – and save precious real estate on the mothership – the
tender has a smart propulsion installation of Hamilton waterjets and Volvo Penta engines.
The jets are fitted at the stern of the Wajer 38L, reducing draught by half a metre. They
include a Blue Arrow functionality, ensuring intuitive ease of operation and making it simple
to manoeuvre the boat in every direction.
Wajer has successfully deployed Volvo Penta engines on the Wajer 38 line for years and the
four-cylinder D4 variety provide 260 hp each and some impressive power for the Wajer 38L.
Twin Volvo Penta IPS 650 engines can also be fitted upon request.
Tender excellence
While the new Wajer 38L has been custom-designed for superyachts, all Wajers are in fact
suitable as tenders. The Wajer 38 has been used as a chase boat and tender by a number
of clients who especially appreciate the high quality levels and renowned Wajer service. And
the Wajer 55 was chosen as a finalist in the ‘Best Tender Design’ in this year’s Boat
International Design & Innovation Awards.
The Wajer 38L is available to order now.
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Specifications WAJER 38 L
Builder: Wajer Yachts
Design: Vripack/ Wajer Yachts
Engineering: Wajer Yachts
Naval architecture: Vripack Naval Architects\
LOA: 11.30 m/ 37 ft
Beam: 3.70 m/ 12.2 ft
Draught: 1.01 m/ 3.31 ft (IPS)

0.65 m/ 2.13 ft (Waterjets)
Air draught: 1.71 m/ 5.61 ft
Weight: 7.5 t (half load)
Construction: GRP Composite
Hull shape: Deep V-planing deadrise 18°
Engines: 2x Volvo Penta IPS 350 D4-DP 260 HP
Optional: 2x Volvo Penta D4 - Hamilton HJ 274 Waterjets

2x Volvo Penta IPS 650 D6-DP 480 HP
Maximum speed: 34 knots (Waterjets)
Cruising speed: 24 knots (Waterjets)
Fuel tank: 729 litres/ 160 gallons
Fuel consumption: 60 litres/ hour, 16 gallons/ hour at 25 Knots (IPS 650)
Maximum load: 1250 kg
Maximum passengers: 16
Design Category: CE-B/ optional MCA category 2

PICTURES AND MORE INFO AT
https://www.wajer.com/press/publication/300/wajer-38-l/
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About Wajer Yachts
We build luxurious open day-boats up to 55ft. Our boats are characterised by a blend of elegance and
performance. We continuously pioneer ground-breaking innovations in pursuit of the perfect sailing
experience. While our boats are completely handmade, don’t let that craftsmanship fool you: they are
the most technologically advanced out there. Still a family-owned business, we build our boats
completely in house with obsessive attention to detail. After our boats set sail, we offer outstanding
service that goes above and beyond the call of duty. Everything for the perfect day on the water without a worry.
Wajer yachts can be found cruising the seven seas and many more lakes and canals around the
world. We have service centres in The Netherlands, France, Spain, the United Arab Emirates and the
USA. The current fleet consists of the original Captain’s Launch, the 37, 38, 38S and the mighty 55.
More information www.wajer.com
Editorial Note, for more information, image or interview request please contact:
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Marketing Manager Wajer Yachts
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